Ersko Kolo - Serbia

Line dance, arms in V-position. Meter 2/4

Measure Count Step

Part I

1 1-2 Facing center, step on R heel to R (1), step on L foot behind R foot (&), step on R heel to R (2), step on L foot behind R foot (&)

2-7 Repeat measure 1 six more times

8 1-2 Stamp on R foot, taking weight (1), stamp on L foot. (Don't take weight) (2).

9-16 Repeat measures 1-8 in opposite direction with opposite footwork.

Part II

1 1 Facing LOD, run forward onto R foot (1), run forward onto L foot (&), run forward on R foot (2) hop or bounce on R foot (&)

2 1-2 Still facing LOD, run backward onto L foot (1), run backward onto F foot (&), run backward onto L foot (2) hop or bounce on L foot, and turn to face center (&)

3-4 Repeat measures 1 & 2 going into and out from the center.

5-8 Repeat measures 1-4
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